Abstract: In our study, one-dimensional PbI 2 /polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) composition fibers have been prepared by using PbI 2 and PVP as precursors dissolved in N,N-dimethylformamide via a electrospinning process. Dipping the fibers into CH 3 NH 3 I solution changed its color, indicating the formation of CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3 , to obtain CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3 /PVP composite fibers. The structure, morphology and composition of the all as-prepared fibers were characterized by using X-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscopy.
Introduction
Electrospinning is a novel and simple synthesis method for one-dimensional nanostructures. It stretches the solution using electrostatic forces and further spins it into a solid state. The fiber formed by electrospinning can achieve nano fineness and nanostructure surfaces. Thus, it can have different reactions with substances compared with macro materials [1] . One-dimensional nanofibers can promote The working parameters of electrospinning included solution parameters, process parameters and ambient parameters, which did not only influence the electrospinning process, but also affected the transformation of polymeric precursor solutions into fibers. The synthesis experiment of PbI2/PVP composite fibers explored the changing polymer concentration (C) among solution parameters, applied voltage (V) of process parameters, spinning distance (L), and flow rate (FR).
The polymer concentrations of precursor solution play an important role in the fiber formation during the electrospinning process [2] . The morphology and size of electrospun nanofibers depend on solution properties such as viscosity. Concentration is a primary factor determining the solution viscosity [4] . We used the precursor solutions with 3.08-5.03 wt% PVP, 15 kV applied voltage, 10 cm spinning distance and flow rate of 1.0 mL/h during the electrospinning process to synthesize fibers, and we observed the effect of polymer concentration on fibers. The viscosity of the PbI2/PVP precursor solutions was about 82.5 to 100 cPs ( Figure 2 ). The diameter of the output fibers is about 110-400 nm and the apperance is smooth without beads ( Figure 3) . And, the average diameter and the viscosity of the precursor solutions under higher PVP concentration tends to increase (Figure 4a ). This is in agreement with Chen et al. [21] , who mentioned in the electrospinning experiment on PVP fiber production that, with the increase of polymer PVP concentration in the precursor solution, the solution viscosity would become higher, making the fiber surface smooth without beads. This would also be helpful to the output of the fibers given the corresponding increase in average diameters [22] . However, the average diameter of the fibers produced from the precursor solution with 4.55 wt% PVP was small and uniform. It was also the smallest among the mean fiber diameters, which surpassed our The working parameters of electrospinning included solution parameters, process parameters and ambient parameters, which did not only influence the electrospinning process, but also affected the transformation of polymeric precursor solutions into fibers. The synthesis experiment of PbI 2 /PVP composite fibers explored the changing polymer concentration (C) among solution parameters, applied voltage (V) of process parameters, spinning distance (L), and flow rate (FR).
The polymer concentrations of precursor solution play an important role in the fiber formation during the electrospinning process [2] . The morphology and size of electrospun nanofibers depend on solution properties such as viscosity. Concentration is a primary factor determining the solution viscosity [4] . We used the precursor solutions with 3.08-5.03 wt% PVP, 15 kV applied voltage, 10 cm spinning distance and flow rate of 1.0 mL/h during the electrospinning process to synthesize fibers, and we observed the effect of polymer concentration on fibers. The viscosity of the PbI 2 /PVP precursor solutions was about 82.5 to 100 cPs ( Figure 2 ). The diameter of the output fibers is about 110-400 nm and the apperance is smooth without beads ( Figure 3) . And, the average diameter and the viscosity of the precursor solutions under higher PVP concentration tends to increase (Figure 4a ). This is in agreement with Chen et al. [21] , who mentioned in the electrospinning experiment on PVP fiber production that, with the increase of polymer PVP concentration in the precursor solution, the solution viscosity would become higher, making the fiber surface smooth without beads. This would also be helpful to the output of the fibers given the corresponding increase in average diameters [22] . However, the average diameter of the fibers produced from the precursor solution with 4.55 wt% PVP was small and uniform. It was also the smallest among the mean fiber diameters, which surpassed our expectation. As for the fibers produced from 3.08 wt% PVP, the fiber films could be easily obtained from the collection board in large pieces and clots. Thus, in succeeding steps, the precursor solutions with 4.55 wt% PVP were used.
Materials 2015, 8 4 expectation. As for the fibers produced from 3.08 wt% PVP, the fiber films could be easily obtained from the collection board in large pieces and clots. Thus, in succeeding steps, the precursor solutions with 4.55 wt% PVP were used. expectation. As for the fibers produced from 3.08 wt% PVP, the fiber films could be easily obtained from the collection board in large pieces and clots. Thus, in succeeding steps, the precursor solutions with 4.55 wt% PVP were used. The applied voltage is a critical factor in electrospinning. When the applied voltage is higher than the threshold voltage, charged jets could be ejected from Taylor Cone [2] . In the electrospinning experiment published by Li and Xia [23] , it was found that when applied voltage increases, the fiber diameter would be smaller. However, when voltage is higher than a certain value, the fiber diameter would be larger. Most studies supported these findings, but the applied voltage does not significantly influence the fiber diameter [22] . In order to observe whether applied voltage has significant influence on the formation of PbI2/PVP composite fibers, we designed different applied voltages with a fixed spinning distance of 10 cm and flow rate of 1.0 mL/h for fiber output during electrospinning. The diameter of the fiber with smooth apperance is about 130-390 nm ( Figure 5 ). Based on Figure 4a , with an increase in applied voltage, the average fiber diameter tends to be smaller even though it does not show obvious and regular changes.
In the electrospinning experiment of Lee et al., it was found that changing the spinning distance between the needle tip and the collection board could obtain fibers with smaller diameters [24] . When the spinning distance is too short, the fiber would not have enough time to solidify. However, if it is too long, it would generate fibers with beads [2] . In this experiment, we used different spinning distances, applied voltage of 16 kV and flow rate of 1.0 mL/h to produce fiber. In the trend chart shown in Figure 4b and the SME diagram in Figure 6 , the fiber diameter is between 150 and 530 nm. When the spinning distance continues to grow longer, the beads become less and less until they finally disappear. However, the fiber diameter becomes smaller first and gradually gets bigger. The applied voltage is a critical factor in electrospinning. When the applied voltage is higher than the threshold voltage, charged jets could be ejected from Taylor Cone [2] . In the electrospinning experiment published by Li and Xia [23] , it was found that when applied voltage increases, the fiber diameter would be smaller. However, when voltage is higher than a certain value, the fiber diameter would be larger. Most studies supported these findings, but the applied voltage does not significantly influence the fiber diameter [22] . In order to observe whether applied voltage has significant influence on the formation of PbI 2 /PVP composite fibers, we designed different applied voltages with a fixed spinning distance of 10 cm and flow rate of 1.0 mL/h for fiber output during electrospinning. The diameter of the fiber with smooth apperance is about 130-390 nm ( Figure 5 ). Based on Figure 4a , with an increase in applied voltage, the average fiber diameter tends to be smaller even though it does not show obvious and regular changes.
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In the electrospinning experiment of Lee et al., it was found that changing the spinning distance between the needle tip and the collection board could obtain fibers with smaller diameters [24] . When the spinning distance is too short, the fiber would not have enough time to solidify. However, if it is too long, it would generate fibers with beads [2] . In this experiment, we used different spinning distances, applied voltage of 16 kV and flow rate of 1.0 mL/h to produce fiber. In the trend chart shown in Figure 4b and the SME diagram in Figure 6 , the fiber diameter is between 150 and 530 nm. When the spinning distance continues to grow longer, the beads become less and less until they finally disappear. However, the fiber diameter becomes smaller first and gradually gets bigger. The flow rate of the precursor solution is a key process parameter in electrospinning, which leaves enough time for the precursor solution to polarize [2] . However, it does not have absolute influence on the size of the fiber diameter. Based on the findings of Li et al. [23] and Megelski et al. [25] , when flow rate is increased, the fiber diameter becomes larger. However, according to the experimental The flow rate of the precursor solution is a key process parameter in electrospinning, which leaves enough time for the precursor solution to polarize [2] . However, it does not have absolute influence on the size of the fiber diameter. Based on the findings of Li et al. [23] and Megelski et al. [25] , when flow rate is increased, the fiber diameter becomes larger. However, according to the experimental The flow rate of the precursor solution is a key process parameter in electrospinning, which leaves enough time for the precursor solution to polarize [2] . However, it does not have absolute influence on the size of the fiber diameter. Based on the findings of Li et al. [23] and Megelski et al. [25] , when flow rate is increased, the fiber diameter becomes larger. However, according to the experimental results of Tan et al. [22] , there are no significant changes. This experiment observed the influence of flow rate from fiber produced at different flow rates, 16 kV applied voltage and 10 cm spinning distance. The fiber diameter is about 140-390 nm with a smooth apperance, but the beads are gradually produced under high flow rate (Figure 7 ). Based on Figure 4b , the fiber diameter shows no significant change under higher flow rate.
results of Tan et al. [22] , there are no significant changes. This experiment observed the influence of flow rate from fiber produced at different flow rates, 16 kV applied voltage and 10 cm spinning distance. The fiber diameter is about 140-390 nm with a smooth apperance, but the beads are gradually produced under high flow rate (Figure 7) . Based on Figure 4b , the fiber diameter shows no significant change under higher flow rate. To sum up the above experiments for each parameter, we can deduce that PbI2/PVP composite fibers produced under an applied voltage of 16 kV, spinning distance of 10 cm and flow rate of 1.0 mL/h, have small and uniform average fiber diameter (with small standard deviation), and smooth surface without beads. Thus, such fibers are used as base material to synthesize MAPbI3/PVP composite fiber. To sum up the above experiments for each parameter, we can deduce that PbI 2 /PVP composite fibers produced under an applied voltage of 16 kV, spinning distance of 10 cm and flow rate of 1.0 mL/h, have small and uniform average fiber diameter (with small standard deviation), and smooth surface without beads. Thus, such fibers are used as base material to synthesize MAPbI 3 /PVP composite fiber.
MAPbI 3 /PVP Composite Fibers
PbI 2 /PVP composite fibers were immersed in 0.1 M or 0.2 M MAI solution for 3-20 min, and rinsed with IPA for 5 s or 5 min to form MAPbI 3 /PVP composite fibers. Afterwards, an XRD test was conducted to obtain the results shown in Figure 8 . JCPDs No. 80-1000 was used for PbI 2 while [26] was used for MAPbI 3 as reference for comparison. It was observed that the fibers generated MAPbI 3 which was still mixed with PbI 2 . This was probably because of the PbI 2 scattered in the PVP polymer fiber which did not react with MAI. As for the fiber appearance, the SME diagram ( Figure 9 ) shows square particles generated on the fibers. A longer immersion time would generate larger particles and large fiber diameters in molten state. However, it was found that fibers produced when immersed in 0.1 M MAI/IPA solution for 10 min and rinsed with IPA for 5 s, were clearly visible and uniform in size (Figure 9c ), which had less square particles than fibers immersed for 5 min and 20 min.
fiber which did not react with MAI. As for the fiber appearance, the SME diagram (Figure 9 Although this experiment outputs perovskite MAPbI3 fibers, it could hinder the function of electrons when applied in the production of perovskite battery components due to the existence of PbI2 and PVP. Thus, it is important to correct the formation of MAPbI3 fibers. In addition, Znao and Zhu investigated the impact of a NH3 gas environment on the structural and optical properties of MAPbI3 [15] . Therefore, we will try to show that the MAPbI3/PVP composite fibers can potentially be used as ammonia sensors with both a fast response time and a wide range of spectral responses in the future. Although this experiment outputs perovskite MAPbI 3 fibers, it could hinder the function of electrons when applied in the production of perovskite battery components due to the existence of PbI 2 and PVP. Thus, it is important to correct the formation of MAPbI 3 fibers. In addition, Znao and Zhu investigated the impact of a NH 3 gas environment on the structural and optical properties of MAPbI 3 [15] . Therefore, we will try to show that the MAPbI 3 /PVP composite fibers can potentially be used as ammonia sensors with both a fast response time and a wide range of spectral responses in the future. In a high voltage electric field, the initial semi-circle drops form a Taylor cone. After the repulsive force between the electric charges becomes larger than the tensile force on the surface, the bottom of the Taylor cone would eject the charged jets. In the electric field, the jets usually pass by in a nearly straight line after bending into a complex path. When the jets are in the air, the volatile solution undergoes volatilization. Finally, the fiber films with a diameter at the nanometer level can be obtained on the collection board [2] . By drying the collected fibers at 80˝C, various kinds of PbI 2 /PVP composite fibers in different sizes can be obtained. The electrospinning setup used in this work is shown in Figure 10 .
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Synthesis of CH3NH3PbI3/PVP Composite Fibers
The MAI powder compounded based on the literature [17] is dissolved into the IPA blending Figure 10 . Electrispining device diagram.
Synthesis of CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3 /PVP Composite Fibers
The MAI powder compounded based on the literature [17] is dissolved into the IPA blending solution with a concentration of 0.1, 0.2 M. The PbI 2 /PVP composite fibers are immersed into the blending solution for some time before taken out. The color of the fiber would be black, indicating that MAPbI 3 is generated on the fiber. The fiber is then rinsed with IPA solution and dried at a temperature below 70˝C before finally obtaining MAPbI 3 /PVP composite fibers.
Characterization
The XRD patterns of the as-prepared samples were measured using a Rigaku MiniFlex II X-ray diffractometer (Tokyo, Japan) (θ/2θ geometry, Cu Kα radiation of λ = 0.15418 nm, graphite monochromator, scintillation counter, operating at 30 kVˆ15 mA , step width 0.02˝, scan rate of 4˝/min, measured range of 10˝to 85˝in 2θ). The morphology of all composite fibers was observed using Hitachi S-3000N SEM (Tokyo, Japan) (operating at 15 kV).
Conclusions
In this work, PbI 2 /PVP composite fibers were successfully fabricated via electrospinning. We made the most suitable PbI 2 /PVP composite fibers with the fiber diameter about 140-390 nm under 4.55 wt% PVP concentration, 16 kV applied voltage, 10 cm spinning distance, and 1.0 mL/h flow rate of working parameters on electrospinning. After the most suitable PbI 2 /PVP composite fibers were dipped into 0.1 M MAI/IPA solution for 10 min, the better MAPbI 3 /PVP composite fibers could be obtained. Despite the MAPbI 3 /PVP composite fibers was not used as the sensitizer of solar cells, they will be able to as ammonia sensors.
